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Goya Stuffed
Manzanilla Olives

Los creyentes comparten sus testimonios
Por Ingrid Marie Rivera,
Corresponsal de La Prensa
Página 7

Father José Antonio
Barrientos Rodríguez,
from the Passionist
Congregation in
Mexico, D.F., led the
Novena, Dec. 3-12,
2010, at Lorain’s
Sacred Heart Chapel.
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Latino, black segregation in US drops to lowest in century
WASHINGTON, DC, Dec.
14, 2010 (AP): US-America’s
neighborhoods became more
integrated last year than during any time in at least a century as a rising black middle
class moved into fast-growing
white areas in the South and
West.
Still, ethnic segregation in
many parts of the U.S. persisted, particularly for Latinos.
Segregation among blacks
and whites fell in roughly
three-quarters of the nation’s
100 largest metropolitan areas
as the two racial groups spread
more evenly between inner
cities and suburbs, according
to recent census data.
The findings are expected
to be reinforced with fresh census data being released Tuesday on race, migration and economics. The new information
is among the Census Bureau’s
most detailed releases yet for
neighborhoods.
“It’s taken a Civil Rights
movement and several generations to yield noticeable
segregation declines for
blacks,” said William H. Frey,
a demographer at the
Brookings Institution who reviewed the census data. “But
the still-high levels of black
segregation in some areas,
coupled with uneven clustering patterns for Latinos, suggest that the idea of a postracial America has a way to
go.”
The race trends also hint at

the upcoming political and
legal wrangling over the
2010 census figures, to be
published in the spring. The
data will be used to reallocate congressional districts,
drawing new political
boundaries. New Latinodominated districts could
emerge, particularly for
elected positions at the state
and local level. States are
required under the Voting
Rights Act to respect the interests of minority voting
blocs, which tend to support
Democratic candidates.
Milwaukee, Detroit, and
Syracuse, N.Y., were among
the most segregated, all part
of areas in the Northeast and
Midwest known by some
demographers as the “ghetto
belt.” On the other end of the
scale, cities that were least
likely to be segregated included Fort Myers, Fla., Honolulu, Atlanta and Miami.
Latino integration was
mixed. There was less
Latino-white segregation in
cities and suburbs in many
large metros such as Buffalo, Washington, D.C., and
Chicago, according to preliminary census figures. But
in many smaller neighborhoods, large numbers of
more recently arrived Latino
immigrants are believed to
be clustering together for
social support, experts said.
The findings on segregation are partly based on a

demographic index that tracks
the degree to which racial
groups are evenly spread between city and suburb. The
index ranges from 0 to 100,
with 60 or above generally
considered highly segregated.
That index found that for large
U.S. metros in 2009, the blackwhite segregation reading was
27, down from 33 in 2000 and
the lowest in generations.
Other findings:
• Overall, Asians showed
less residential segregation
from whites compared with
blacks and Latinos, but results
varied widely by geography.
Asians were most segregated
in large metros such as Greensboro, N.C., and Stockton, Calif. They were most integrated
in Phoenix, Washington, D.C.,
and Las Vegas, due partly to
the movement of more affluent Asians to suburbs.
• New Orleans was among
metros with the largest decline
in city-suburb segregation
among blacks and whites
since 2000, due largely to the
exodus of low-income blacks
from the city after Hurricane
Katrina.
• Other large metros showing less segregation included
those with technology-based
economies, such as Boston,
Seattle, Houston, Austin, Tex.,
and San Francisco, which attracted middle- and upper-income blacks to their suburbs.
Still, the recent gains in racial integration are somewhat

cooley.edu

limited, said John Logan, a
sociologist at Brown University who has studied residential segregation. He noted that
black-white segregation remained generally high in areas of the Northeast and Midwest. In those areas, there is
slow population growth and
white flight from increasingly
minority neighborhoods is
still common.
As for Latinos and Asians,
while residential movement
out of ethnic neighborhoods
has been increasing, those
numbers have generally been
surpassed by the arrival of
new immigrants into traditional enclaves.
“The political implications
of these trends are great in the
long run—majority black districts will become harder to
sustain, while more majority
Latino districts will emerge,
especially for state and local
positions,” Logan said.
The figures come from
previous censuses and the
2009 American Community
Survey, which samples 3 million households.
Due to incomplete 2009
data, the analysis of racial
segregation omits seven
metro areas: Sarasota, Fla.,
Greenville, S.C., Harrisburg,
Pa., Jackson, Miss., McAllen,
Texas, Portland, Maine, and
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Online: www.census.gov/
acs
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Mayoral candidate’s comments
have him scrambling
Doesn’t believe that Women, Latinos, or Asians
should be referred to as minorities
Dec. 17, 2010 (AP): Chicago mayoral candidate
James Meeks is trying to
do some damage control
for comments he made this
week about minorities that
have him in hot water. .
On Wednesday during
an interview with WVONAM, Meeks, who is black,
suggested that only blacks
should be eligible for city
contracts set aside for minorities and women. He
said he doesn’t believe that
women, Latinos or Asians
should be referred to as mi-

norities. He explained the
other groups have not been
discriminated against but
still get the city contracts,
which keeps AfricanAmerican businesses from
getting a bigger share.
Meeks backtracked,
saying he’d only exclude
white women from the setaside program if elected.
Later still, Meeks issued a
statement, explaining that
all minority and womenowned businesses deserve
a fair share of city contracts.

Judge: ICE agents not immune
to prosecution
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.,
Dec. 17, 2010 (AP): A federal
judge has dismissed the
government’s argument that
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement officials are immune from lawsuits brought
on constitutional grounds.
The ruling Thursday advances a civil rights suit
brought by 11 suspected undocumented immigrants
picked up by ICE agents in
June 2007 in New Haven.
Lawyers for the men tell
The New Haven register that
the decision has wide-ranging implications.

U.S. District Court Judge
Stefan Underhill refused to
dismiss the charges against
the agents, as well as their
supervisors, including former
agency head Julie Myers.
The suit was brought by
student law interns and their
supervisors at the Jerome N.
Frank Legal Services Organization at the Yale Law
School.
An ICE spokesman says
the agency does not comment on pending litigation.
Information from: New
Haven Register, http://
www.nhregister.com

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
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COOLEY LAW SCHOOL

knowledge. skills. ethics.
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Immigrant Spouses of U.S. Residents must
petition to live in the United States
Q.: I am a U.S. citizen. If
I marry an immigrant, does she
automatically become a U.S.
resident?
A.: No. The spouse of a
U.S. citizen or resident does
not receive any automatic benefit simply by getting married.
Your immigrant spouse would
have to go through an application process to receive lawful
permanent residence based on
that marriage (referred to as a
“green card”).
You would be permitted,
though not required, to petition for a “green card” for your
immigrant spouse. That petition is called an “I-130,” a form
used by the new Bureau of
Citizenship and Immigration
Services (BCIS). While the
BCIS usually will grant a petition filed by a non-citizen U.S.
resident, the immigrant visa
for such a spouse may be placed
on a waiting list. Spouses of
U.S. citizens are not subject to
the waiting list, but still must
complete processing of the
petition, which typically takes
several months.
If already in the U.S., your
immigrant spouse also must
complete an “I-485” application for “adjustment of status.”
(An “adjustment of status” refers to the change in legal position that occurs when someone goes from having a temporary visa, or no visa at all, to
becoming a U.S. resident).
Certain criminal convictions,
admitted criminal acts (even if
not ending in a conviction) or

prior immigration violations
may disqualify even the
spouse of a U.S. citizen from
either “adjustment of status”
or being permitted to enter the
U.S. from abroad, even if the I130 is approved.
Q.: I am not a U.S. citizen, but I intend to marry one.
What requirements must I meet
in order to become a U.S. resident?
A.: If you are the spouse
of a U.S. citizen or non-citizen
resident, you must show that:
you have the legal capacity to
enter into the marriage (for
example, any pending divorce
must be finalized before you
get married); the marriage is
bona fide—that is, it was not
entered into solely for immigration purposes; and there is
no criminal, health or economic reason to prevent your
admission to the U.S. In addition, you must provide an affidavit of support (using Form I864) showing sufficient income or resources so you will
not live in poverty. If (as is
often the case) the petition is
made before the second anniversary of the marriage, the
BCIS will issue “conditional
residence,” meaning that you
can live in the U.S., but such
residence may be terminated
by the government unless you
and your spouse file a joint
petition to remove the conditions (INS Form 1-751) during
the last 90 days of the two-year
conditional period.
Q.: I am an immigrant

who married a U.S. resident,
but he has been abusing me.
Might I be considered for residency as an individual?
A.: If you have been battered or subjected to other serious abuse by your spouse, you
can bring a petition on your
own behalf as a “special immigrant” (Form I-360) asking for
legal residence. If you already
have conditional status, you
still can file a Form I-751 on
your own to ask that the conditional status be removed. If
either application (Form I-360
or Form I-751) is granted, you
will become a permanent U.S.
resident.
Q.: What are some factors that may prevent the immigrant spouse of a U.S. citizen or
resident from being able to live
in the United States?
A.: The Immigration Service has reported problems with
fraudulent claims of marriage
(e.g., pretending to be married
in exchange for pay or as a
favor), so people who get married just for the purpose of getting immigration benefits now
face greater penalties than in
the past. Further, immigrants
may not be allowed to become
U.S. residents or citizens if they
have committed crimes, have
been deported in the past ten
years or are subject to other
penalties because they have
lived in the U.S. without proper
documentation for more than
six months.
Law You Can Use is a
weekly consumer legal information column provided by the
Ohio State Bar Association. This
article was prepared by Richard
Renner of the Dover, Ohio firm
of Tate & Renner, and David
Leopold of David Wolfe
Leopold & Assoc. Co., LPA in
Cleveland, and updated by Jeffrey Moeller of Hermann, Cahn
& Schneider in Cleveland.
Articles appearing in this column are intended to provide
broad, general information
about the law. Before applying
this information to a specific
legal problem, readers are urged
to seek advice from an attorney.

Rare immigration bills pass US Congress
NASHVILLE, TN, Dec.
15, 2010 (AP) US Congress
has taken the unusual step of
waiving immigration restrictions for two Japanese citizens fighting to live in the
United States.
The private immigration
bills passed by the House on
Wednesday—they had already been passed by the
Senate—are the first to be
approved in more than five
years. The measures now go
to President Barack Obama
for his signature.
One bill would clear the
way for the granting of legal
status to the widow of a Tennessee Marine who gave
birth to their son after he was
killed in Iraq in 2008. Another would provide relief to
a Japanese man living in
California whose mother was
killed in a car crash when he
was a teenager and who was
never legally adopted.
“I have always seen myself as part of this whole
American society, and I am
American, just like my
friends but without the status or papers,” said the man,
Shigeru Yamada, now 28.
“For me to finally become,
or have the potential to become a permanent resident,
it means a great deal to me, it
really does. I can’t really
express how happy I am.”
Congress can vote to let
individual immigrants in exceptional cases live in the
country legally but hasn’t
done so since the 108th Congress, in 2003-04. Immigrant
advocates see such bills as a
last resort when other efforts
to obtain a green card have
failed.
“The logjam has been
broken open for the first time
in five years,” said Brent
Renison, an immigration attorney who represented
Hotaru Nakama Ferschke,
whose husband Marine Sgt.
Michael Ferschke died in
Iraq in 2008.
The couple married by
telephone while she was in
Japan and he was in Iraq. She

Celebrate the 25th
Lights Before Christmas
—Now thru December 31.

25 years… One million lights…
One dazzling display.

Page 3

Join in the Yuletide fun that’s
made The Lights Before Christmas
a holiday tradition—and don’t miss
what’s new as the Zoo celebrates
25 years of Lights!
Monday through Thursday
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday through Sunday
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Encore Presentation
January 7 & 8
www.toledozoo.org/lights

was already pregnant with his
child. But their marriage was
not considered valid under
immigration law because they
did not consummate it, since
he died in combat before they
could be reunited.
The Marine’s mother,
Robin Ferschke, was elated
when Republican congressman John Duncan of Tennessee called her Wednesday
morning to tell her know Congress had passed the relief
measure after many legislative
setbacks. Ferschke hopes the
actions open the door for more
private bills to be considered
by Congress.
“These bills are tragedies
and they shouldn’t just sit there
for years,” she said.
A private bill is one that
benefits or provides relief to
specified individuals or companies, often when no other
remedy is available. Subjects
of private bills include immigration, taxation, public lands,
medical affairs and Armed services decorations.
Anywhere from a few dozen
to more than a hundred private
immigration bills are introduced each session of Congress, though most don’t go
anywhere, according to a report by the Congressional
Research Service.
Private immigration bills
were more common until a
corruption scandal involving
payoffs for the sponsorship of
legislation in the 1970s. Use of
the bills declined further after
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks,
with only four enacted in the
108th Congress, the report said.
But immigration attorneys
say that even getting a member
of Congress to introduce a private bill can help an immigrant facing deportation.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement holds off on deporting immigrants who have
private bills pending in the
Senate, or those whose cases
have been vetted by the House
immigration subcommittee
and for whom an investigative report has been requested
from ICE.

Carl Shusterman, an immigration attorney in Los Angeles, said he has four clients
who have private bills pending in Congress—the only
protection that keeps them
from being deported.
The bills expire soon after
the end of each session, and
new ones are typically introduced when Congress starts
up again. But most private
bills don’t pass.
“Some of our people are
on their fourth private bills
already,” Shusterman said.
Lawmakers may use private bills to help individual
citizens but also to gauge
whether there’s a need for
broader changes in immigration policy.
Shigeru Yamada came to
the United States on a visa
with his mother from Japan
when he was 10 years old.
She was killed in a car crash
three years later, in 1995, and
he went to live with his aunt
in Chula Vista, California,
but was never formally
adopted.
He finished high school
and attended community
college. But Yamada, known
to his friends as “Shiggy,”
was arrested by U.S. immigration agents in 2004 while
riding a bus to downtown
San Diego.
Democratic Sen. Dianne
Feinstein and Rep. Bob
Filner introduced bills on
behalf of Yamada, which prevented his deportation. On
Wednesday, he planned to
celebrate with friends after
getting off work as a coordinator at a Lasik center, but
noted that the president still
must sign the bill into law.
Republican lawmakers
have resisted passing private
bills in recent years, arguing
that immigration should be
tackled on a policy, not an
individual, level, said Gregory Chen, director of advocacy at the American Immigration Lawyers Association.
The Ferschke case won
them over, he said, and that
(Continued on Page 12)
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Michigan Hispanic/Latino Commission receives $15,000 Grant
from Comcast Foundation to support Latino Youth Leadership
Programs
DECEMBER 17, 2010:
Hispanic/Latino Commission of Michigan (HLCOM,
formerly Michigan Commission on Spanish-Speaking
Affairs) received a $15,000
grant from the Comcast
Foundation to support its
Latino Youth Leadership
initiative in Michigan.
The funds will be used at
the grassroots levels to purchase computers, software
and programming to support youth leadership development and literacy.
The Commission will administer the funds for three
mini-grants for regional
projects in Adrian, Richmond, and Holland.
“The programs are geared
toward building confidence
in young people who will
be the next generation of
Latino and Latino leaders
in Michigan. They also help
improve the communication and generational barriers among first and second
generation Latino families
to help foster strong cultural roots,” said HLCOM
Executive
Director,
Marylou Olivarez-Mason.
“This generous grant
will help us break down the
digital divide and improve
Latino student performance, by promoting literacy through structured
activity, computer technology and media skills. We
want to see more young
people graduate high
school and college,” said
HLCOM Chair Lawrence
García. “The grant helps the
commission fulfill its mission to strengthen the growing population of Latino
and Hispanic youth in
Michigan- our future leaders.”
The projects include:
Adrian - Lenawee Intermediate School District
(LISD): The funds will be
used
to
support

Multicultural Educational
Resources’ Student Leadership Forum, which supports
and prepares low income
Latino students in grades 9
– 12 within 12 county school
districts by providing leadership skill development
training opportunities that
strengthen their leadership
abilities. LISD staff and guest
speakers will facilitate discussions about issues such
as higher education, cultural
awareness, learning styles,
communication skills, career exploration, mentoring,
and volunteerism. Students
will demonstrate their leadership skills by coordinating and participating in at
least 2-3 volunteer projects,
such as Native American
Month activities, MLK Day
and Cinco de Mayo events.
Computers will allow
student’s access to the
Internet for research, on-line
learning and enhance digital literacy skills
Richmond - Students
Educating Each other
about Diversity (SEED):
SEED is a program of The
Auditorium (AUD) – Regional Youth Complex
(RYC) which seeks to benefit up to 25 percent of rural
and low income Hispanic
youth by providing leadership through the arts. The
50-75 SEED participants
(5 th -12 th graders) meet
weekly at AUD with board
volunteers and staff. This
arts program provides creative activities to support
culture/identity, grow confidence (personal and in technology use) and build leadership skills which develop
positive attitudes, healthier
lifestyles (drug prevention,
healthy eating, etc.) and digital literacy skills. Computers will allow SEED
student’s access to the
Internet for research and
media needs for the theater

production
along with
fulfilling
other objectives of the
SEED program such as
training &
production
graphics, reh e a r s a l
schedules,
prop design,
etc. Among
many accomMarylou Olivarez Mason
plishments,
the students will research, lic Relations & Commuprepare and perform seven nity Affairs, Comcast
productions throughout the Michigan Region. “In
year which offers students and today’s knowledge-based
the community an environ- economy, we are proud to
ment that will allow diverse support programs knowcultures to feel welcomed ing that it will greatly help
local youth develop the
and appreciated.
Holland - Latin Ameri- skills necessary to succans United for Progress ceed.”
Comcast is a year-round
(LAUP): LAUP is a Latino
youth leadership program – partner of the Commission
advisory group which in- and has supported events
volves 35 youths in the Hol- such as Hispanic Heritage
land area. Holland hosts the Month. This grant from the
largest and fastest-growing Comcast Foundation is in
young Latino population in recognition of Comcast’s
Michigan. Working with commitment to the comadults from LAUP, the advi- munities where its customsory group meets bi-weekly ers and employees live and
to plan and execute a spring work. Since its founding in
conference for Latino youth, 1999, the Comcast Founworking on topics such as dation has distributed more
career exploration, college than $65 million in cash
support of programs impletuition, culture and identity.
Over 300 low-income stu- mented locally in Comcast
dents from Holland and other communities.
HLCOM is part of the
Ottawa County schools will
attend the one-day confer- Michigan Department of
ence that challenges students Energy, Labor & Economic
to fulfill their potential as Growth. For more informaindividuals, reach higher tion about DELEG, please
goals and give back to their visit www.michigan.gov/
community. Attendees will deleg. Follow DELEG
be inspired to complete high at http://twitter.com/
school, pursue higher educa- MIDELEG , visit the
tion and professional careers. “DELEG” page on
“Comcast is committed to Facebook and Become a
powering dreams in the com- Fan or visit the Michigan
munities where our employ- Government channel on
http://
ees and customers live and YouTube:
work,” said Mary Beth w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
Halprin, Vice President Pub- michigangovernment
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Social Security’s Online
Retirement Estimator
Available in Spanish at
www.segurosocial.gov
Michael J. Astrue, Commissioner of Social Security, announced that the
agency’s most popular
online service – the Retirement Estimator – is now
available in Spanish at
www.segurosocial.gov/
calculador. The Retirement
Estimator uses a person’s
own Social Security earnings record to provide immediate and personalized
benefit estimates. To publicize the website and the
new Spanish-language service, Social Security has
enlisted the help of the
widely popular and wellrespected host of Sábado
Gigante, Don Francisco.
“The Spanish-language Retirement Estimator and the other information
available
on
www.segurosocial.gov
will help us provide a
broader audience with
important information
they need to plan for a
secure retirement,” Commissioner Astrue said. “I
thank Don Francisco for
volunteering his services
to help us get the word out
to the Spanish-speaking
community.” You can
see Don Francisco’s Public Service Announcement
by
visiting
www.segurosocial.gov/
calculador.
“I ask my many
friends
to
go
to
www.segurosocial.gov, not

only for themselves but
also to help their loved
ones,” said Don Francisco.
“There is a lot of great information there. Estimating your benefits and learning about Social Security
online in Spanish is so
easy.”
The Retirement Estimator is interactive and allows the user to compare
different retirement options by changing retirement dates or expected
future earnings. It protects
the user’s personal information by providing only
retirement benefit estimates — it does not show
the earnings information
used to calculate the benefit estimate, nor does it
reveal other identifying
information. Almost four
million people have used
Social Security’s Englishlanguage Retirement Estimator this year.
“The Retirement Estimator is the first of our
online services available
in Spanish,” said Commissioner Astrue. “But we are
not stopping there. We are
working to make our
online retirement application and Medicare Extra
Help application available
in Spanish next year. Until
then,
visit
www.segurosocial.gov to
estimate your benefits and
learn more about Social
Security.”

1855 S. Reynolds Ste. C
Toledo, Ohio
(Corner of Reynolds & Glendale - Diamond Plaza)

(419) 720- 5051
Facebook- Gator Tropics Imports & Design

Store Hours: Tues. thru Sat. 10 am - 7pm
Authentic Hand Crafted Gifts from Mexico! Sun. 12pm - 6pm

DOS HERMANOS
MARKET
Tienda Mexicana

• Motors
• Transmissions
• Alternators
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PARTS
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• Radiators
• Batteries
• Tires
• Glass

SELF SERVICE
Open 7 Days

Used Auto & Truck Parts

Best Prices

OVER 2000 VEHICLES at EACH LOCATION

136 E. Beecher St.
Adrian, MI 49221
517- 264-5126

Productos mexicanos, carnicería,
cervezas, pan todos los días. Los fines 412 W. Michigan Ave.
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de semana: carnitas, barbacoa, birria
de chivo, tamales y mucho más.
734-487-8875
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LITTLE LESLIE
124 S. Tecumseh Street
Adrian, MI 49221
• Uniformes y Accesorios de Fútbol/Soccer
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(313) 245-2944
• 5970 W. Warren 48210
(313) 361-6700

‘U-Pull’em & Save
BIG $$$
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Se
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Mexican Food Products.
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Winter Ball Film Festival winners announced by Toledo
Museum of Art

Health Tips

Nine short films were
premiered Dec. 18, 2010 at
the Toledo Museum of Art
Winter Ball as winners in
the Museum’s first Winter
Ball Film Festival.
The juried competition,
created to spotlight the short
video art form, was open to
both amateur and professional filmmakers. Each
winter-themed video is less
than four minutes in length.
“The Winter Ball Film
Festival is an opportunity
for the Museum to engage
with contemporary artists
in an exciting new way,”
notes Museum Director
Brian P. Kennedy. “Those
who attend the Winter Ball
or the public screening the
following day, will be able
to engage with the artists
who created these amazing
short films.”
The winning entries included: “Szeroko[ ” by
Haik Avanian of Brooklyn,

N.Y.; “Mid Night Orchestra” by Daniel Contreras III
of Toledo; “Il y avait un
année aujourd’hui á
Cozumel” by Nathan Elias
of Toledo; “Winter” and
“Snowflake,” both by
Collin Mapp of Bowling
Green; “Anticipation” by
Kim Sanchez of Gahanna;
“Maggie and The Winter
Ball” by Carrie Theuring of
Toledo; “invierno” by Matthew Walz of Toledo, and
“SADness” by Daniel Williams of Perrysburg.
Entrants had the options
of using animation, motion
graphics, narration, nonnarrative, time-based still
image and other production
techniques.
Like short stories, some
of the videos are funny and
charming, while others are
somber. “Anticipation,”
perhaps the shortest film in
the Festival, captures the
anticipation of a child get-

5 Simple Steps to Better Health
1 Wash hands often.
2 Be active every day.

HEALTH

3 Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables.
4 Keep your hot foods hot and cold foods cold.
5 Make sure adults and kids are current on their shots.
Brought to you by the Wood County Health Department
419-352-8402 or 866-861-9338 (toll free)
www.co.wood.oh.us/HealthDepartment

ting ready
to go outs i d e ,
w h i l e
“ M i d
Night Orchestra”
is digital animation set to
music.
The judges looked for
originality, technical skill
and how well the filmmakers
developed a cohesive story,
according to Mary Wolfe of
Perrysburg, chair of the panel
of judges. “I was very impressed by the variety of entries and how clever they are.
It was a lot of fun to judge.”
Others judges included
Amy Gilman, associate curator of contemporary and
modern art and assistant director of exhibitions at
TMA; Margy Trumbull, a
local arts advocate; Tammy
Kinsey, an associate professor of film at the University
of Toledo, and Cynthia

Film Festival
Baron, an associate professor of film at Bowling
Green State University.
Each winning filmmaker received an invitation to be a special guest at
the Winter Ball. The blacktie gala, presented by
Libbey, Inc., is being held
to raise support for the
Museum’s many community ArtReach programs.
The gala also is supported
in part by Healthcare REIT,
Brooks Insurance, Medical
Mutual of Ohio, BP-Husky
Refining LLC and other
corporate sponsors.
The films also can
be viewed on the
Museum’s website at
www.toledomuseum.org
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Caldecott Read-In @ Main
Library – January 8
Adults are invited to see
the best picture books for
children all in one place
beginning at 9 a.m. on Saturday, January 8, 2011 in
the Huntington Meeting
Room at Main Library, 325
Michigan St., Toledo.
Help us choose the local Caldecott winner while
comparing favorites and
meeting others interested
in book design and stories
for children.
The actual Caldecott
winner is scheduled to be
announced in late January
2011 at the American Library Association (ALA)
mid-winter meeting in San
Diego, CA.
This annual local Library event, now in its 37th
year, is designed for adults
interested in book design
and stories for children.
The Caldecott Medal
was named in honor of

nineteenth-century English
illustrator
Randolph
Caldecott. The ALA has
awarded the medal annually since 1938 through its
Association for Library Service to Children to the artist of the most distinguished
American picture book for
children.
A potluck lunch is
planned at Main Library.
Participants are encouraged
to bring a salad or dessert to
share, and your own table
service. Beverages will be
provided. Complimentary
underground parking – enter off Adams Street.
To request an interpreter
for the hearing impaired,
please call 419.259.5266 at
least one week in advance.

Owens Community College, Adelante, others
team up to offer Expanded English as a Second
Language program
Dec. 16, 2010: Read For
Literacy, Owens Community
College’s Adult Basic Education program, Adelante,
Inc., and the Providence
Center have teamed up to
offer an expanded English
as a Second Language program which will help Spanish-speaking adults improve
their ability to read, write
and speak English.
The program, which represents the first collaboration between the four organizations, will make both
one-on-one tutoring and
ESOL classes available to
adults in the Spanish-speaking community.
The agencies are collaborating to assure that services
are available in convenient
community-based locations
and that each adult student
is assigned to the program
that will best meet his or her
needs. All tutoring and
classes are free of charge.
Joyce Winters, Director of
Owens’ Adult Basic Education program, said the partners have enjoyed working
together to improve services
for students. “Combining our
services will provide improved service to the community and enable us to be good
stewards of taxpayers’ and
donors’ dollars,” she said.

ESOL Classes offered at
Providence Center and
Adelante
Beginning in the first
week of January 2011,
Adelante and Providence
Center will host ESOL classes
for individuals who would
prefer to attend a class rather
than to be tutored on a oneto-one basis. The classes will
be presented by teachers from
Owens
Community
College’s Adult Basic Education program. Classes will
be held at Adelante, 520
Broadway, from 1:30 to 3:00
PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and at Providence
Center’s new facility at 1205
Broadway on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 to 10:30
AM.
One-to-One Tutoring
Available through Read For
Literacy
Read For Literacy will
continue to offer two levels
of one-to-one tutoring – Conversational and Basic ESOL.
The Conversational program
is appropriate for individuals who speak some English
and wish to improve their
ability to read and write as
well as speak in English.
The Basic ESOL program
was designed for individuals
who speak little or no English and who may also be

Richard A. Rodríguez, LMT
Melody DeMars, LMT

MULTI SPORT
• Sports Massage
• Event Massage
• Swedish Massage
• Fitness Specialist

Massage Therapy
Mobile 419-708-1120
rarms1@bex.net

illiterate or low literate in
their native language. Whenever, possible individuals in
the Basic ESOL program will
be tutored by volunteer tutors who speak at least some
Spanish.
“We have offered Basic
ESOL tutoring through Spanish-speaking tutors for the
past two years” said Jim Funk,
Director of RFL. “This approach has enabled persons
who speak virtually no English to make more rapid
progress than would otherwise be the case, as tutors can
explain words and concepts
in Spanish when needed,”
said Funk.”
44 Spanish-speaking
adult students are currently
being tutored by Spanishspeaking tutors, according to
Funk, and many of these adult
students have school-age
children. “So by helping parents become more fluent in
English, we also help create a
home environment that helps
the children succeed in
school,” he said.
Persons who are interested
in attending the classes or
receiving tutoring should
call Brian Halbisen or April
Elizondo at Read For Literacy at 419-242-7323 or visit
RFL’s offices in the main library at 325 North Michigan
Street. Or they may call or
visit either the Providence
Center or Adelante for more
information.
RFL currently has a need
for 20 additional Spanishspeaking volunteer tutors.
Individuals who would like
to learn more about becoming a volunteer tutor are encouraged to contact Read For
Literacy.
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HOROSCOPE
ARIES: MARCH 21 - APRIL 20
You don’t need to make this decision right now.
Others are putting the pressure on, but it’s always your
choice. Before you agree to their demands, be sure this
will work as well for you as it does for them.
TAURUS: APRIL 21 - MAY 20
The difficulty in your situation is not what it appears
to be. Hanging in there may seem futile but if you stick
around you’ll be glad you had the patience to keep the
faith when the going got tough.
GEMINI: MAY 21 - JUNE 20
Watching the ones you love go through the mill is
only painful until you realize that it’s part of their growth
process. You can’t fix this. All you can do is be there for
them and pray that they get the lesson.
CANCER: JUNE 21 - JULY 20
The process of give and take is always an issue.
You’re giving more than your share to a situation that is
totally out of balance. Caring too much about people
and things works better when there is an equal exchange.
LEO: JULY 21 - AUGUST 20
Don’t try to push what won’t respond to force. Ease
up and back off long enough to let others figure out what
they want out of this. It’ll be better for you if you know
that they’re here of their own free will.
VIRGO: AUGUST 21 - SEPTEMBER 20
Being drawn back into somebody’s web is the last
thing you need. Why is it that they keep coming back to
haunt you? You’ve been here enough times to know that
you can’t trust them as far as anything goes. Give it up.
LIBRA: SEPTEMBER 21 - OCTOBER 20
In the middle of a major transition life is expecting
you to keep pouring half of your energy into things that
you’re totally done with. If you’d rather be gone with the
wind, start by losing your sense of responsibility.
SCORPIO: OCTOBER 21 - NOVEMBER 20
Other people and their stuff have become your issue.
You didn’t come here to hold them together and you
won’t be good for anything if you keep neglecting the
things that make your own life worth living.
SAGITTARIUS: NOVEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 20
You’ve fallen for someone who doesn’t deserve you.
This is an old, familiar story. Go for it if you have to but
don’t expect it to be anything more than another chance
to review the extent to which you devalue yourself.
CAPRICORN: DECEMBER 21 - JANUARY 20
The thorn in your side may be a pain but it’s there to
remind you that something needs to change. Don’t be
afraid to drop this. Whoever or whatever you’re stuck on
is no longer serving your best interests.
AQUARIUS: JANUARY 21 - FEBRUARY 20
Too much of yourself is consumed with outer things.
It’s so easy to lose sight of the fact that everything comes
from within. Nothing’s going to work if you ignore the
part of your life that makes it worth living.
PISCES: FEBRUARY 21 - MARCH 20
Too much time has passed for you to keep holding
this grudge. No matter how you feel, you can’t let it eat
you up. To dwell on what’s over and done with keeps it
alive and prevents you from living your life.
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Republicans block youth immigration bill
WASHINGTON, DC, Dec.
18, 2010 (AP): Senate Republicans on Saturday doomed an
effort that would have given
hundreds of thousands of young
undocumented immigrants a
path to legal status if they enrolled in college or joined the
military.
Sponsors of the DREAM Act
fell five votes short of the 60 they
needed to break through largely
GOP opposition and win its enactment before Republicans take
overtheHouseandnarrowDemocrats’ majority in the Senate next
month.
President Barack Obama
called the vote “incredibly disappointing.”
“A minority of senators prevented the Senate from doing
what most Americans understand
is best for the country,” Obama
said. “There was simply no reason not to pass this important
legislation.”
Dozens of immigrants wearing graduation mortarboards
watched from the Senate’s visitors gallery, disappointment on
their faces, as the 55-41 vote was
announced.
“This is a dark day in
America,” said Jorge-Mario
Cabrera, a spokesman for the

Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights in Los Angeles.
“The Senate has ... thrown under
the bus the lives and hard work
of thousands and thousands of
students who love this country
like their own home, and, in fact,
they have no other home.”
Latino activists and immigrant advocates had looked to
the bill as a down payment on
what they had hoped would be
broader action by Obama and
the Democratic-controlled Congress to give the nation’s 10
million to 12 million illegal immigrants a chance at legal status.
It targeted the most sympathetic of the millions of undocumented immigrants—those
brought to the United States as
children, who in many cases
consider themselves U.S.-American, speak English and have no
ties to or family living in their
native countries.
“They stand in the classrooms
and pledge allegiance to our
flag,” said Sen. Dick Durbin, DIll., the bill’s chief sponsor. “This
is the only country they have
ever known. All they’re asking
for is a chance to serve this nation.”
Critics called the bill a
backdoor grant of amnesty that

would encourage more foreigners to sneak into the United States
in hopes of being legalized eventually.
“Treating the symptoms of
the problem might make us feel
better ... but it can allow the underlying problem to metastasize,” said Sen. Jon Kyl, R-Ariz.
“Unfortunately, that’s what’s
happening at our border.”
The legislation would have
provided a route to legal status
for an estimated 1 million to 2
million undocumented immigrants who were brought to the
U.S. before age 16, have been
here for five years, graduated from
high school or gained an equivalency degree and who joined the
military or attend college.
Democrats’ determination to
vote on the bill before year’s end
reflected the party’s efforts to
satisfy Hispanic groups whose
backing has been critical in recent elections and will be again
in 2012. They said they’ll try
again in the next Congress, despite the increased GOP presence.
“The echo of this vote will be
loud and long,” said Rep. Luis V.
Gutiérrez, D-Ill., a key House
sponsor of the bill. “We are at the
tipping point that will define the

political alignment of the Republican and Democratic
parties with Latino voters for a
generation.”
“This country has a history
of opening its arms,” said Sen.
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif. “Today, it’s arms were closed, but
we’re going to get there.”
Only 3 Republicans join
Democrats for DREAM Act—
5 Democrats join Republicans
in opposition
Three Republicans—Robert Bennett of Utah, Lisa
Murkowski of Alaska and Richard Lugar of Indiana—
joined 50 Democrats and the
Senate’s two independents in
voting for the bill.
Five Democrats—Max
Baucus and Jon Tester of Montana, Kay Hagan of North Carolina, Ben Nelson of Nebraska
and Mark Pryor of Arkansas—
joined 36 Republicans in
blocking it.
Not voting were Republican Sens. Jim Bunning of Kentucky, Orrin Hatch of Utah and
Judd Gregg of New Hampshire,
and Democratic Sen. Joe
Manchin of West Virginia.
Associated Press reporter
Sofia Mannos contributed to
this report.

Cowardice and Pettiness Prevail in the U.S. Senate and with
Senator Voinovich
Op Ed by Rubén Castilla Herrera, Ohio Action Circle
On Dec. 18, 2010, our the House and Senate, in Ohio
movement felt the sting of a we generated hundreds of thoutemporary legislative set- sands of calls, and the
back, but we have not been DREAMers who brought us to
defeated. The courage and this point have made
commitment of undocu- DREAMers out of all of us.
“We are relieved that Bermented young people and
their families were tempo- nard Pastor is free but the
rarily stymied by the coward- fight for justice for the thouice of a Republican-led fili- sands of other Ohio Dreamers
buster. We won majorities in continues”, said Nick Torres

NY Times Zip
Code data base
discloses ethnicity
The New York Times has
produced a map that enables
everyone to obtain USAmerican Community Survey data by zip code. The
information that is available
includes: Race and
Ethnicity, Income, Housing
and
Families,
and
Education. Simply click on
the link below and enter
your zip code.

http:/
projects.nytimes.com
census/2010/explorer

from the Ohio DREAMAct
Network.
For the majority of Republicans, including outgoing Senator George Voinovich, and the
handful of Democrats who voted
against the best and the brightest of the Latino, Asian, and
immigrant communities, we
know who you are, and we will
never forget.

We will demand an explanation from Senator
George Voinovich, who has
said that he understands the
need to correct our unjust
immigration system. He
missed an opportunity to
do so today.
“Your name will adorn
the Inner Belt Bridge in
(Continued on Page 7)
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Novena: Honran a la Virgen de Guadalupe
Los creyentes comparten sus testimonios
Por Ingrid Marie Rivera, Corresponsal de La Prensa
LORAIN: Para los muchos (St. Joseph Parish, dic. 12), y
fieles de las Novenas – la Toledo (SS. Peter & Paul
Virgen María es la madre de Parish, dic. 10-12).
En el Sagrado Corazón,
Jesús y más. Ella es su
consolador en tiempos de con un rosario en sus manos,
desesperación, su protector e muchas personas cerraron sus
intercesor. Con esa fé, cientos ojos y se arrodillaron en frente
de personas se reunieron en la de sus bancos mientras
Capilla del Sagrado Corazón rezaban el Santo Rosario anen Lorain, 4301 Pearl Ave, tes de las misas.
Juanita Rodríguez, de
durante la Novena, dic. 3-12,
2010, para conmemorar la herencia mejicana, dijo tener
aparición icónica de la Virgen gran fé en la Virgen.
“Para mí la Virgen es una
de Guadalupe en México hace
divina persona,” ella dijo
479 años.
Al igual que en ciudades por “Cuando yo me veo en un
todo Estados Unidos, México problema, yo la llamo a ella.
y otros pueblos
e
n
Latinoamérica,
se reunieron.
Los lugares
incluyeron
Bowling Green
(St. Aloysius
Catholic
Church, dic.
12), Fremont

Cowardice and Pettiness
(Continued from Page 6)

Cleveland, but your true
legacy remains with your
decision to ignore the rights
and dreams of the best and
brightest young people in
Ohio,” stated Rubén Castilla
Herrera cofounder of the
Ohio Action Circle.
Many have expressed
sympathy
for
the
DREAMers. But today we
did not need or want sympathy. We needed votes. If
you didn’t vote for us, don’t
expect us to vote for you.
We may not have won
this battle, but when it comes
to winning the war between
mass deportation and earned

citizenship, it’s a not a matter of if we win, but when.
We will win.
Ohio Action Circle - Being proactive in preparing
for federal immigration reform that upholds family
values, protects American
jobs and builds our
economy.
www.facebook.com/
RubenCherrera
http://twitter.com/#!/
LatinoLdrSHIFT
http://ohioactioncircle.blogspot.com/

Yo la siento como que ella está
conmigo a cada momento
gracias a mi Señor.”
Rosa Cromer, presidenta de
la capilla de la Sociedad de
Guadalupe, dijo que la
comunidad mejicana ha
celebrado el evento de nueve
dias por 84 años. Ella añadió
que las novenas han crecido
para incluir a personas de
diversas culturas.
El Padre William Thaden,
pastor del Sagrado Corazón,
dijo “Estoy tan feliz de ver
tantas personas aquí con tanto
amor para la Virgen, la madre
de Jesús, quien nos acompaña
y nos consuela.”
Aproximadamente
setecientas
personas
atendieron las misas bilingües
de la capilla, en inglés y español,
para las novena para honrar a la
Virgen de Guadalupe.
Varios compartieron sus
testimonios.
Selena Espitia dijo que la
Virgen la ayudó para curar su
depresión, pérdida de peso y
ansiedad.
Eva Torres dijo que la
Virgen de Guadalupe
intercedió, y su hijo fue sanado
de un tumor de cerebro
maligno. “Le agradezco a Dios
por darnos su bendita madre
para que intercediera por mí,”

dijo.
María del Rayo, de herencia
mejicana, dijo que su padre
pudo haber perdido una pierna
en una enfermedad, pero fue
sanado después que ella le rezó
a la Virgen María. Rayo dijo
que quiere que las novenas se
comviertan en una tradición
para sus hijos.
Cerca de la medianoche,
dic.11, los que atendieron
mantuvieron una tradición
querida; ellos cantaron “Desde
el Cielo” y “Las Mañanitas” a
la imagen de la Virgen con un
mariachi de Cleveland “Joya
de México.”
Los católicos en México y
otros países latinoamericanos
observan cada 12 de diciembre,
como un día milagroso y de
gran revelación. Ellos creen
que en el año 1531, se apareció
la Virgen María, llamada
Guadalupe, a el indio Juan
Diego en el monte de Tepeyac,
en México. Le pidió que le
expresara al Obispo Fray Juan
de Zumárraga que le
construyeran un templo allí
para ella. Pero el Obispo le
pidió pruebas de la aparición.
Siguiendo las instrucciones de
la Virgen, Juan Diego cargó
rosas en su tilma, donde se
apareció la imagen de la Virgen
y asi convenció a el Obispo de
la validez de la aparición.
Hoy millones emigran a ese
templo en México, llamado la
Basílica de Guadalupe, donde
está la imagen de la Virgen
impresa en el manto de Juan
Diego.
El Rev. José Antonio
Barrientos Rodríguez, de la
Passionist Congregation de
Mexico D.F., condujo las misas.
“La Virgen Santísima de

Guadalupe es la mujer del
Tepeyac que nos invitó a vivir
en unidad y se manifestó para
que realmente nos vieramos
como hermanos, sin
distinciones de raza, de color.”
Antes de la aparición de la
Virgen, había gran tensión
entre los mexicanos y
españoles. Después de la
aparición, los dos grupos se
unieron y convirtieron el
pueblo en una raza mestiza.
Angeles Vargas, una
organizadora de la Novena,
ayudó a preparar 1,300 tama-

grupo de 50 personas visitaron
a Maranatha Spring and Shrine,
unas tierras de 83-acres y la
casa de Holy Love Ministries,
localizada en 37137 Butternut Ridge Road en Eaton
Township, donde muchos
alegan haber presenciado
apariciones de Jesús y la Virgen
María.
Ese campo en el condado
de Lorain no esta apoyado por
el Obispo Richard Lennon,
lider del Cleveland Catholic
Diocese. El promulgó un
decreto al clero y al sector laico

les y otros platillos
mexicanos. Dieron los platos
gratis.
Para honrar a la Virgen, un
coro de más de una docena de
personas cantaron durante la
misa del sábado, y un grupo de
baile aztéca presentaron bailes
indígenos de México en la
misa del domingo.
María Guadalupe, otra
organizadora de la Novena,
dijo que los 25 bailarines de la
capilla son de 9 hasta 50 años,
y las danzas representan dar
ofrendas para la Virgen.
Pero no todos se quedaron
para cantarles a la Virgen en la
Capilla del Sagrado Corazón
después de la medianoche.
Después de atender una misa
en la capilla, Migdalis Bueno,
de Nueva Jersey, junto con un

diócesis para que se mantengan
fuera de ese lugar.
Guadalupe dijo que aunque
los participantes este año
fueron menos que del anterior
por el mal tiempo, ella cree en
el poder de este evento.
“Es una manera para atraer a
toda la comunidad hispana y
para reunirnos más,” ella dijo
“Vino un sacerdote de México
y nos trajo algo nuevo, algo
diferente. Nos explicaron como
fue realmente la historia de la
Virgen de Guadalupe. Fue bien
bonito. Yo sé que la gente se va
a llevar algo bien bonito, bien
especial.”
Para ver la cobertura de
video de la Novena y el Mariachi
Joya de México oprima aquí:
http://www.youtube.com/user/
LaPrensaWeekly
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Novena: Honran a la
Virgen de Guadalupe
Por Ingrid Marie Rivera, Página 7
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*Incluye canales en inglés con audio alternativo en español. Equipo disponible por separado. La recepción de la programación de
DIRECTV está sujeta al Acuerdo del Cliente de DIRECTV; se puede obtener una copia en directv.com/legal. Otras condiciones aplican.
Llama para más detalles.
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Some restrictions apply. Price reﬂects Buckeye TEL Ground Home Phone service. Buckeye TEL without buckeye Cable TV or High Speed Internet is $14.75 per month
and may require 1 year commitment. Promotional prices are for new customers only who have not had service within the last 6 months. For more information on cell
phone health risks, visit cell phone manufacturers user manuals or websites. Ohio customers receive free calls within the 419 area code. For calling plan information, log
onto www.buckeyecablesystem.com/buckeyetel. Buckeye TEL is a registered trademark of Buckeye Cablevision, Inc. Promotion may end without notice.
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Strategic Financial Consulting
¡Se Habla Español!

INCOME TAX SERVICE

SERVICIO DE INCOME TAX
•
•
•

Tramites de ITIN
o ¿No tienes Seguro Social? ¡No Importa!
o Incluye Traducciones y Notario Publico
Preparación de Impuestos Electrónico
k Cash R
efund™ - A veces cheque
Quick
Refund™
o Quic
inmediato o deposito a su cuenta de banco
Chequeo Gratis de su Income Tax de años
anteriores
o Todavía puedes reclamar 2007-2008-2009
o Usted puede calificar para un reembolso

¿Sabias que aunque seas
indocumentado puedes reportarlos?

•
•
•

Processing ITIN’s
o No Social Security Number? No Problem!
o Includes Translations and Notary Service
Electronic Processing of Tax Returns
k Cash R
efund™ - You may qualify
Quick
Refund™
o Quic
for an immediate refund or direct deposit
Free review of your previous years’ tax returns
o You can still file 2007-2008-2009
o You may qualify for a refund

Did you know: Even if you are not documented,
you can still file?
Get the maximum refund –
with or without a social
security number!

Reciba lo máximo de su reembolso
de Income Tax
con o sin seguro social

Professional Service, and
Guaranteed!

¡Servicio Profesional y Garantizado!
Abierto todo el año para servirle

235 Broadway (at San
Marcos Supermercado)

(419) 407
(419)
407––4142
4142

Open all year to serve you

2 LOCATIONS
www.tessera-associates.com

3237 West Sylvania
Suite 200

(419)417
407––4141
4141
(419)
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www.kent.edu

Your best ODDS to win

ONE MILLION DOLLARS!
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE WILL WIN!
Drawing held on January 1, 2011.
Drawing date subject to change.

TICKETS ARE LIMITED.
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Lottery players are subject to Ohio laws and Commission regulations. Please play responsibly.
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Owens Community College Foundation recognizes students for Academic Excellence
Dec. 17, 2010: Owens Community College Foundation
has awarded more than
$165,300 in scholarships for
the 2010-11 academic year to
students for their outstanding
achievements.
“The Owens Community
College Foundation is delighted to recognize these
outstanding scholarship recipients for their exemplary
efforts while pursuing their
goal of a college education,”
said Ann Savage, Owens Executive Director of College
Development and the Foundation. “It is the generous support of our donors that allows
us to honor these students’
achievements. Each donor’s
support of Foundation scholarships helps to provide enhanced opportunities for students to achieve academic
success.”
The Owens Foundation
was incorporated in April
2002 and has over $2.4 million in assets. The Foundation
Board of Directors currently is
comprised of 29 community
leaders from Lucas, Wood and
Hancock counties. The mission of the Owens Foundation
and its Board of Directors is
developing and providing resources to advance the
College’s overall mission of
serving students and the surrounding communities. The
Foundation is also dedicated
to removing barriers to education by providing student
scholarships and supporting
growth and innovation at
Owens.
James A. Adams Memorial Scholarship: Nicole
Slawinski of Toledo and
Fanell Williams of Toledo
each received a $700 scholarship. Recipients of this award
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA.
AEP Ohio Scholarship:
Jarred Collins of Bloomville,
Danee Currie of Findlay, Lisa
Depinet of Republic, Stephen
Dorsey of Fostoria, Lindsey
Farias of Findlay, Debbie
Flores of Hamler, Cindy Girard
of Findlay, Jill Gooding of
Fostoria, Dawan Jones of
Fostoria, Belinda King of
Findlay, Michael King of
Carey, Ronald Laware of
Bloomdale, Barbie Miller of
Mount Blanchard, Michael
Reinhart of Alvada, Kenneth
Schaade of Tiffin, Denise
Shisler of Findlay and
Nathaniel Weller of Fostoria
each received a $1,500 scholarship. Recipients must be
AEP Ohio customers enrolled
in at least six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.75 cumulative
GPA.
George D. Allesee Memorial Scholarship: David Baker
of Sylvania received a $1,000
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.8 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to business majors and
students who are 22 years of
age or older.
Alumni Legacy Scholarship: Miles Hinkle of Findlay
received a $2,500 scholarship
and Elizabeth Celley of
Perrysburg and Angelia
Huffman of Toledo each received a $1,425 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least six credit hours each
semester, have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA
and have a parent or legal
guardian who is a member of
the Owens Alumni Associa-

tion.
American Society for Industrial Security International, Toledo Chapter, Fred
C. Heck Scholarship: Jakob
Sigler of Findlay received a
$1,000 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 3.0
cumulative GPA and be a second-year student. Preference
is given to criminal justice technology majors.
The Andersons Scholarship: Eric Eberly of Bowling
Green and Mark Jones of Toledo each received a $750
scholarship. Recipients must
have completed at least 12
credit hours at Owens, be enrolled in six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to students
majoring in academic programs within the School of
Business and Information Systems, the School of Technology, the School of Public Safety
and Emergency Preparedness
or the natural sciences area.
The Rudy Aschenbrener
Memorial Scholarship:
Christopher Gribble of
Lambertville, Mich. received
a $500 scholarship. Recipients
must have completed at least
six credit hours at Owens, have
achieved a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA and be majoring in the auto body program.
The Don Brondes Memorial Scholarship: Joseph Bella
of Perrysburg received a $425
scholarship. Recipients must
have completed 16 credit hours
at Owens, have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA,
be enrolled a minimum of 12
credit hours each semester and
be majoring in automotive
technology.
The Bill Buck Memorial
Scholarship: Cameron Seidl
of Sylvania received a $395
scholarship and Samantha
Albert of Toledo and Julie
Stahl of Toledo each received
a $225 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least 12
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA, be working
toward an associate’s degree,
have a disability and be registered with the College’s Disability Services Office.
Central West Area Council Scholarship: Brandon
Slomski of Toledo received a
$1,100 scholarship. Recipients
must reside in the Central West
area of Toledo, be pursuing an
associate’s degree and have
achieved a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to part-time students.
The Charles Carr Rotary
Club of Maumee Scholarship:
Jennifer Brasel of Toledo received a $1,000 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled a
minimum of six credit hours
each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to a student majoring in
fire science technology.
Christo Scholarship:
Christopher Salazar of Toledo
received a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled a
minimum of 12 credit hours
each semester and have
achieved a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to a student who is a fine
and performing arts major.
Cristoforo Colombo
Lodge #772 Scholarship:
Karen DiNardo of Toledo and
Rose DiNardo of Toledo each
received a $380 scholarship.
Recipients must be an incoming freshman who has graduated from a Northwest Ohio

high school, be enrolled in a
minimum of six credit hours
each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to students of Italian
descent.
Detective Keith Dressel
Memorial Scholarship:
Jakob Sigler of Findlay received a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in a minimum six credits hours
each semester, have achieved
a minimum 3.0 cumulative
GPA and have completed at
least 12 credit hours at Owens.
Preference is given to criminal justice technology majors.
Findlay Leadership
Scholarship: Karin Long of
Fostoria received a $600 scholarship. Recipients must have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA and be enrolled
in a minimum of six credit
hours each semester. Preference is given to Findlay-area
Campus students.
Ford Scholarship: Amy
Ashley of Oak Harbor, Cobin
Hedrick of Continental,
Maureen Kurtz of Tiffin,
Nicole Stegman of Toledo and
Chelsea Turner of Monroe,
Mich. each received a $750
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester. This
award is designated for women
and minorities and preference
is given to Ford employees
and their spouses and children.
Hancock-Wood Electric
Cooperative Scholarship:
Rachel Arnold of Alvada,
Nicole Kelbley of Fostoria and
Jacob West of Rudolph each
received a $200 scholarship.
Recipients must be a member
of the Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative or live on the
Hancock-Wood Cooperative
lines. In addition, individuals
must have achieved a minimum 2.75 cumulative GPA.
Rich Harmon Memorial
Scholarship: Donna Hoffman
of Dunbridge received a $580
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours, have achieved a minimum 2.75 cumulative GPA
and exhibit a strong desire to
pursue a quality assurance
career in manufacturing.
Chuck Holsclaw Memorial Scholarship: Geraldine
Davis of Toledo received a
$1,000 scholarship and Barbara Bertonaschi of Bowling
Green received a $500 scholarship. Recipients must be
enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.8 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to students who are 22
years of age or older.
Jones-Hamilton Co.
Scholarship: Kyle Simok of
Northwood received a $900
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester, have
achieved a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA and be a resident of Lake Township,
Perrysburg
Township,
Rossford or Northwood.
John and Margaret
Kurfess Scholarship: Leanne
Schild of Monroeville received a $580 scholarship.
Recipients must have completed at least 16 credit hours
at Owens, be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours each semester, have achieved a minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA and
be enrolled in a health sciences major.
Donald Leonhardt Welding Scholarship: Joseph
Artino of Toledo received a

$580 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA. Preference
is given to a student majoring
in welding.
Margaret “Margy”
Matthews Scholarship:
Kayley Macfarlane of Toledo
received a $425 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in a minimum of six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to a student majoring in
early childhood education.
Mary’s Scholarship: HuiLing Chen of Findlay, Jennifer Clark of Bowling Green,
Aaron Etzkorn of Delphos,
Sarah Gerkensmeyer of Genoa,
Susan Kau of Findlay,
Adunola Ogunleye of Toledo,
Tina Sneed of Toledo, Janette
Tamesis of Holland and Nicole
VanNess of Woodville each
received a $1,000 scholarship.
Recipients must have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to employees of Little
Sisters of the Poor or the
College’s nursing majors.
Maumee Rotary STRIVE
Scholarship: Avant’e Lewis
of Toledo and Nathan Miller
of Toledo each received a
$1,000 scholarship. Recipients must be graduating seniors of Penta Career Center
who are participating in the
Students Taking a Renewed
Interest in the Value of Education (STRIVE) program.
The Officer William
Miscannon Memorial Scholarship: Jakob Sigler of
Findlay received a $1,500
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in a minimum of
six credit hours each semester
and maintain at least a 2.5
cumulative GPA. Preference
is given to students majoring
in criminal justice who plan to
pursue a career in law enforcement.
Owens Community College Bookstore Scholarship:
Mark Jakubec of Whitehouse
and Tracy Siefker of Ottawa
each received a $500 scholarship. Recipients must have
completed 12 credit hours at
Owens, be enrolled in at least
six credit hours each semester
and have achieved a minimum
3.0 cumulative GPA. Preference is given to business management or marketing and sales
majors.
Owens Community College Foundation Scholarship: Rebekah Birkholz of
Clyde, Emily Dillon of
McComb, Jeffrey Giesige of
Holgate, Corey Hodgson of
Curtice, Kayley Macfarlane of
Toledo, Tara Rettig of Forest,
Kristine Shaffer of Continental, Andrew Sickelbaugh of
Perrysburg and Alyssa
Stombaugh of Findlay each
received a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in a minimum of six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Owens Community College Foundation Diamante
Latino Scholarship: Tabitha
Mixon of Toledo received a
$1,530 scholarship. Recipients must be enrolled in at
least six credit hours each semester, have achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA and
be of Latino heritage.
Owens Community College Foundation Honors
Scholarship: Breanna Beck
of Genoa and Nicole
Buchanan of Genoa each received a $500 scholarship.

Recipients must be a member
of the Owens Community
College Honors Program.
Owens Corning Diamante
Latino Scholarship: Belinda
King of Findlay received a
$620 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least 12
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 2.0
cumulative GPA and be of
Latino heritage.
Owens Community College Marketing and Sales
Scholarship: Chelsea Turner
of Monroe, Mich. received a
$300 scholarship. Recipients
must have completed a minimum of 15 credit hours at
Owens, be enrolled in marketing and sales, retailing management or financial services
sales and have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative
GPA.
Perrysburg
Rotary
STRIVE Scholarship: Joshua
Jacobs of Maumee, Mallory
Myers of Whitehouse and
Dustin Swarthout of Grand
Rapids each received a $1,000
scholarship and Natasha
Verschoor of Bradner received
a $2,000 scholarship. Recipients must be graduating seniors of Penta Career Center
who are participating in the
Students Taking a Renewed
Interest in the Value of Education (STRIVE) program.
PNC/National
City
Diamante Latino Scholarship: Lindsey Farias of Findlay
received a $650 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least six credit hours each
semester, have achieved a
minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA
and be of Latino heritage.
Post-Secondary Option
Book Scholarship: Ashley
Achten of Rawson, Adalene
Berfield of Perrysburg,
Meghan Brewer of Rossford,
William Brown of Rossford,
Emily Burghardt of Maumee,
Kailee Cajka of Bowling
Green, Erica Chambers of
Maumee, Amanda Chernota
of Toledo, Kayleigh Church
of Whitehouse, Amber
Dimasso of Perrysburg, Karen
DiNardo of Toledo, Rose
Dinardo of Toledo, Jacob
Flores of North Baltimore,
Gabrielle Griffin of Toledo,
Kate Hubbard of Holland,
Audrey Inniger of Jenera,
Krysta Jones of Liberty Center, Stephanie Jones of Findlay,
Nicholas Linthicum of
Rossford, Keri Lutz of Bowling Green, Eric Magrum of
Luckey, Aaron Matesz of
Swanton, Kylee Pierce of
Maumee,
Kathleen
Richardson of Stryker, Jorden
Sancrant of Toledo, Jakob
Sigler of Findlay, Mary Ellen
Stine of Findlay, Elisha Swindler of Forest, Dionisia
Vasquez of Swanton, Abigail
Walter of Mount Blanchard,
Brittany Whitmore of
Northwood and Samantha
Young of Swanton each received $400 scholarships.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least 12 credit hours and
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA. Individuals
must be former Post-Secondary Option students who are
continuing their education at
Owens following their high
school graduation.
President Daniel H.
Brown Scholarship: Cynthia
Hoenig of Maumee, Anne
Malin of Northwood, Judy
Moore of Toledo, Deborah
Thomasson of Walbridge and
Christine Drath of Toledo each
received an $800 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a

minimum 2.5 cumulative
GPA. Preference is given to
health science students.
Private Industry Collaborative Scholarship: Mark
Barbour of Haskins and Jody
Swain of Toledo each received
a $900 scholarship. Recipients must be a non-traditional
student who is a dislocated or
soon-to-be dislocated worker.
Edward and Linda Reiter
Scholarship: Laura Galliger
of Bowling Green received a
$1,000 scholarship. Recipients must have completed 12
credit hours at Owens, be enrolled in at least 12 credit hours
each semester, have achieved
a minimum 2.5 cumulative
GPA and be enrolled in a technology-specific associate’s
degree program.
Pauline Schmidt Memorial Scholarship: Natasha Hall
of Toledo received a $325
scholarship. Recipients must
have completed 12 credit hours
at Owens, be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours, have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA and be enrolled
in the dental hygiene program.
Seeger Consulting Service
Scholarship: Kenneth Mann
of Wyandotte, Mich. received
a $250 scholarship. Recipients must be enrolled in at
least six credit hours each semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative
GPA. Preference is given to
business majors.
The Scott Simpson Memorial Scholarship: Kevin Krasa
of Oregon received an $800
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled a minimum of 12
credit hours and have achieved
a minimum 2.0 cumulative
GPA. Preference is given to
students majoring in criminal
justice technology or who are
a member of the Owens Community College basketball
team.
The Art and Connie Smith
Honors Scholarship: Darlene
Grey of Toledo received a $500
scholarship. Recipients must
have been accepted into the
Owens Community College
Honors Program.
Spanish American Organization Scholarship: Maite
Barrios of Toledo and Tabitha
Mixon of Toledo each received a $650 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least 12 credit hours each
semester, have achieved a
minimum 2.0 cumulative
GPA, be of Latino heritage
and reside in Lucas or Wood
counties.
Tall Timbers Foundation
Scholarship: Emily Molyet
of Fostoria received a $1,000
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA. Individuals
must be a Findlay-area Campus student who is an employee or child of an employee
at the Tall Timbers Industrial
Center of Findlay.
Toledo Automobile Dealers Association Scholarship:
Benjamin Adkins of Shelby,
Joseph Bella of Perrysburg and
Joshua Jankowski of Maumee
each received a $1,000 scholarship. Recipients must be
enrolled in a minimum of six
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 2.4
cumulative GPA and be enrolled in the diesel or automotive technology program.
Toledo Community Foundation – Marsh Family Fund
Scholarship: Rachel Arnold
of Alvada, Diana Leemaster of
Bradner, Heidi Smith of New
(Continued on Page 11)
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Riegel, Danielle Thomas of
Toledo, Louis Vermillion
of Findlay and Cassie Wolfe
of Columbus Grove each received a $400 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least six credit hours
each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Toledo Community
Foundation – George and
Luella Shoemaker Fund:
Crystal Barnt of Maumee,
Angelica Breeding of
Maumee, Amber Brossia of
Northwood, Jamie Burgy of
Toledo, Kathleen Dillon of
Toledo, Emily Dubuc of Toledo, Beatrice Garcia of Toledo, Natasha Hall of Toledo, Renee Hires of
Northwood,
Quincy
Mathews of Toledo, Suzanne
Pinson of Perrysburg, Mary
Puterbaugh of Toledo,
Tanesha Reed of Toledo,
Debbie Rosebrock of Toledo, Wendy Rudd of
Maumee, Cameron Seidl of
Sylvania, John Sellers of
Maumee, Jennifer Vasko of
Toledo and Elizabeth
Watkins of Toledo each re-

ceived $500 scholarships.
Recipients must reside in the
Greater Toledo area of Lucas
County and contiguous communities, have completed 12
credit hours at Owens, be enrolled in at least six credit hours
each semester, have achieved
a minimum 2.5 cumulative
GPA and be enrolled in a technology-specific program.
Toledo Mobile Radio Association Scholarship: Janet
Dzienny of Millbury received
a $500 scholarship. Recipients must be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours each semester, have achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA and
be enrolled in electrical/electronics engineering technology or skilled trades technology electrical major.
UPS Scholarship: Maite
Barrios of Toledo, Lynette
Glorioso of Perrysburg,
Katie Ink of New Riegel,
Tanya Luth-Hall of Grand
Rapids, Yuai Marshall of
Toledo, Barbie Miller of
Mount Blanchard, Mitchell
Scholten of Holland, Michigan, Tracy Siefker of Ottawa,
Toni Smith of Maumee and

Accurate Ceiling & Wall LLC
Residential & Commercial
Fully Insured

DRYWALL HANGING & FINISHING
DEMO & REMODELING
EIFS / DRYVIT

Armando Duran

419.343.2043

Renae VanBrackel of Defiance each received a
$500 scholarship. Recipients must have completed
12 credit hours, be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum
2.8 cumulative GPA.
Bud Weaver Memorial
Scholarship: Tanesha
Reed of Toledo received a
$440 scholarship. Recipients must be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours each
semester and have achieved
a minimum 3.0 cumulative
GPA. Preference is given to
a student who is a criminal
justice technology major.
Matthew
D.
Winckowski Memorial
Scholarship: Jenna Spetz
of Oregon received a $500
scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least
six credit hours each semester, have achieved a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA
and be a graduating senior
from Clay High School.
Preference is given to a student who is a commercial
art technology major.

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
to all our
family & friends
From the Staff of
LA PRENSA:
Nanette, Melinda, María,
Mica, Olga, Pam,
Ingrid, Arooj, Jennifer,
Ruben, Wally & Rico
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OBITUARIES
MARIO F. LIMON
Mario F. Limon, 57 of Lakewood, OH, died Sunday, Dec. 5, 2010. Surviving is wife,
Darlene; a brother, Ricardo; sisters, María G., María E. Figueroa, María E. Tomlinson, Susie
Leos; and several nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents, Lazaro H.
and María (née Flores) Limon; and a brother, Lazaro Jr.

DAVID OROZCO
David Orozco, age 46, of Adrian MI went to be with The Lord on Dec. 14, 2010. He was
born June 2, 1964, in Adrian, MI, the son of Reymundo S. and Margarita (Borrego) Orozco,
Sr. On Jan. 22, 1991, he married Rosemary Ybarra. She survives. David was a graduate of
Madison High School Class of 1982. He was employed with Lenawee Community Mental
Health Authority as a Case Manager Assistant. He also worked for many years at Christ
Centered Homes as a manager. David was a dedicated parishioner at St. Mary of Good Counsel
Catholic Church where he previously served as CCD Instructor. He was a Cursillista.
In addition to his wife Rosemary, he is survived by his children, Thomas Powelke III, David
“Julian” Orozco, Josephina “Reyna” Orozco, Joel Orozco, Emilio Orozco, and Serena
Orozco; two sisters, Belia (Dwight) Scott and Alexandra Barreiro; four brothers, Reymundo
(María) Orozco, Jr., Rudy (Deborah) Orozco, John B. Orozco, and Samuel Orozco; and
numerous nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents, his son, Isaiah Mi Angel Orozco; his sister, Bertha
A. Galvan; and his brother, Juan Orozco.
Funeral Mass was held Monday, Dec. 20, 2010, at St. Mary of Good Counsel Catholic
Church, Adrian, with Fr. Michael Newman O.S.F.S. presiding. Burial followed at Pleasant
View Cemetery, Blissfield.

TEODORO OVIEDO JR.
Teodoro Oviedo Jr., 57, of Perrysburg, OH passed away Saturday, December 18, 2010 at
St. Luke’s Hospital in Maumee. He was born July 4, 1953 in Toledo to Teodoro and Josefina
(Castro) Oviedo Sr. and was married November 28, 1978 in Perrysburg to Rita DeLaO. He was
currently self-employed as an auto body paint technician and had an interest in anything that
has to do with cars. He also enjoyed playing baseball. He was a member of St. Rose Catholic
Church. He is survived by his loving wife, Rita Oviedo; children, Trinida Oviedo-Frankum
(Michael McCrory), Nanette Oviedo (Raúl Zapta), Canela (James) Oviedo-Gore and Teodoro
Oviedo III; grandchildren, Leandra, Nate, Michaela, Peaches, Chloe, Jeanette, Marcia,
Bianica, Raúl, Jr., Breonna, Teodorea, and Teodoro, IV; mother, Jospehina, and siblings, José
G. (Delma) Oviedo, María C. Sánchez, Lydia J. (Rafaél) Díaz, Ricardo Oviedo, Olga L. García
and Auturo J. Oviedo. Teodoro was preceded in death by his father and brother, Cecilo Oviedo.

RAMONA PAGÁN VIDAL
Ramona Pagán Vidal, 82, of Lorain, OH, died Sunday, December 19, 2010 at New Life
Hospice Residential Center, Lorain, following a lengthy illness. She was born Dec. 11, 1928
in San Juan, Puerto Rico, coming to Lorain in 1986. She was a member of Iglesia De Cristo
Missionera, Lorain, and enjoyed caring for her grandchildren, sewing and embroidery.
Surviving are her daughters, Angela Burguillo of Bronx, N.Y., and Nilda (Ramón) Pérez
of Lorain; 11 grandchildren and 15 great grandchildren; sister, Alta Gracia Vidal of Palm
Beach, Fla.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Thomas Vidal in 1969 and Epifania Pagán in
2009; her son, Antonio Burgillo in 1995; a brother, Damian Vidal in 1967, and a sister,
Monserrate Brown in 1998.
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Hurdles ahead for health care reform primary care model, U-M study shows
Primary care physician workforce would need to grow by thousands to realize chronic care savings, efficiencies
ANN ARBOR, Nov. 2010:
Provisions of new federal
health care reforms will move
the country toward a primary
care medical home for patients,
but the nation may not have
enough primary care doctors
to handle the workload, according to a study by the University of Michigan Health
System.
Still, the concept of shifting
patients to a medical home
could save time and money
and allow specialists to focus
on complex patient care, according to the study published
online ahead of print in the
journal Medical Care.
“I don’t think anyone
would question that there are
too few primary care physicians,” says study lead author
John M. Hollingsworth, M.D.,
M.S., an assistant professor of
urology at the U-M Medical
School. “The issue that came
up in our study pertains to the
role of specialist physicians in
the new ‘medical neighborhood.’
“Policymakers need to
consider the scope and magnitude of care for which specialists are currently responsible in these delivery system
reforms,” he says.
Specialists spend a significant amount of time handling
routine follow-up care for patients with chronic conditions
that might be more cost-effectively delegated to primary
care physicians.
But redistributing half of
that workload could require
either thousands of new primary care doctors or an extra
three weeks of work a year
from the primary care physicians in the current workforce,
the study found.
U-M researchers examined
the implications of a rebalancing of the chronic disease care
workload between specialists
and primary care physicians
under a patient-centered medi-

cal home model of care.
Known as PCMH, the
model places an emphasis of
having primary care doctors
coordinate and quarterback
their patients’ medical care
across multiple locations and
settings; creating cost-savings
by delegating less complex
aspects of care; and shifting
from an emphasis on volume
under the fee-for-service
model, to one that rewards the
quality of the outcomes using
performance measures.
The approach was an important part of the recent healthcare
reform legislation and is becoming an increasingly popular solution to the current fragmentation and inefficiencies in
the health care delivery system,
the authors say.
According to the study,
specialists spend a significant
amount of time each year –
more than 650,000 work weeks
collectively – on routine follow-up care for patients with
common chronic conditions,
such as asthma, diabetes and
low back pain.
Delegating a proportion of
this care has the potential to
create system-wide efficiencies by freeing up specialists
to concentrate more on new
patients and those with complex conditions.
“The cumulative time spent
by specialists on routine
chronic care is not trivial,”
says the study’s senior author
David C. Miller, M.D., M.P.H.,
an assistant professor of urology at the U-M Medical
School.
“As a urologic oncologist, I
take care of many cancer survivors. With a detailed care plan
constructed by the treating oncologist, much of the followup care for these patients could
potentially be assumed by a
primary care physician-directed medical home, with appropriate referral back to me if
problems or questions arise.

“This approach may have
benefits for patients in terms
of improving both coordination and access to care,” Miller
says.
Miller and several other
study authors are affiliated
with the Veteran’s Affairs Ann
Arbor Health Care System. The
VA is one of two major federal
departments that are moving
toward implementing patientcenter medical home reforms.
The medical home model
also offers other potential benefits including less fragmentation of care, in which a
patient’s physicians aren’t
aware of what the others are
doing; minimization of redundant tests and services; and
more prestige and pay for primary care physicians, which
may help entice more medical
student to enter general medicine.
Methods: The study analyzed data from the 2007 National Ambulatory Medical
Care Survey for seven chronic
conditions: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease/
asthma, low back pain, diabetes mellitus, coronary artery
disease/congestive heart failure, chronic kidney disease
and depression. Researchers
examined the time specialists
spent with patients for direct
and indirect follow-up care for
those conditions.
Estudio de la UM
muestra que la reforma
del sistema de salud
enfrenta obstáculos en el
modelo de atención
primaria
Será necesario un
aumento de miles de
médicos de atención
primaria para que se logren
ahorros y eficiencias en la
atención crónica
ANN ARBOR: Las
estipulaciones de las nuevas
reformas en el sistema de
cuidado de la salud de Estados
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Unidos llevarán al país hacia
un centro médico de atención
primaria para los pacientes,
pero es posible que no haya
suficientes médicos de
atención primaria para manejar
todo el trabajo, según un
estudio del Sistema de Salud
de la Universidad de Michigan.
Aún así el concepto de
transferir los pacientes a un
centro médico podría ahorrar
tiempo y dinero y permitiría
que los especialistas se
concentren en el cuidado de
pacientes con necesidades más
complejas, según el estudio
publicado en Internet antes de
su aparición en la revista Medical Care.
“Creo que nadie pondría en
duda que hay muy pocos
médicos de atención primaria”,
dijo el autor principal del
estudio
John
M.
Hollingsworth, un profesor
asistente de urología en la
Escuela de Medicina de la UM.
“El asunto que salió a luz en
nuestro estudio se refiere al
papel de los médicos
especialistas en el nuevo ‘barrio médico’”.
“Quienes son responsables
por las decisiones de política
tienen que considerar el alcance
y la magnitud del cuidado por
el cual son responsables,
actualmente, los especialistas
en estas reformas del sistema
de provisión de los servicios”,
añadió.
Los especialistas pasan
buena parte de su tiempo
manejando el seguimiento
rutinario del cuidado de los
pacientes con condiciones
crónicas que podrían
delegarse, de una forma más
eficiente en términos de costos,
a los médicos de atención
primaria.
Pero la redistribución de la
mitad de esa carga de trabajo
requeriría contar con miles de

nuevos médicos de atención
primaria, o tres semanas
adicionales de trabajo por año
para el actual contingente de
médicos de atención primaria,
según el estudio.
Los investigadores de la
UM
examinaron
las
implicaciones de un ajuste del
balance en la carga de trabajo
del cuidado de enfermedades
crónicas entre los especialistas
y los médicos de atención
primaria dentro de un modelo
de atención sustentado en
centros médicos.
El modelo, cuya sigla en
inglés es PCMH, pone énfasis
en que los médicos de atención
primaria coordinen y dirijan el
cuidado médico de sus
pacientes a través de sitios y
contextos múltiples, lo cual
crearía ahorros por la
delegación de los aspectos
menos complejos de la
atención médica; y pasaría de
un énfasis en el volumen bajo
el modelo de pago por servicio
a uno que recompense la calida
de los resultados comprobada
por medidas de desempeño.
Este enfoque fue un aspecto
importante de la reciente
legislación para la reforma del
sistema de salud y se está
tornando una solución cada
vez más popular para la actual
fragmentación
y
las
ineficiencias en el sistema del
cuidado de la salud, señalan
los autores.
Según el estudio los
especialistas pasan una
porción significativa de su
tiempo cada año –más de
650.000 semanas de trabajo
en conjunto— dedicados al
seguimiento rutinario de los
pacientes
que
tienen
condiciones crónicas comunes
tales como asma, diabetes y
dolor en la parte baja de la
espalda.
La delegación de una parte
de este cuidado podría crear
eficiencias en todo el sistema
ya que liberaría a los
especialistas para que se
concentren más en los pacientes
nuevos y en aquellos que
padecen
condiciones
complejas.
“El tiempo acumulado que
pasan los especialistas en el
cuidado
rutinario
de
condiciones crónicas no es
algo trivial”, dijo el autor prin-

cipal del estudio David C.
Miller, profesor asistente de
urología en la Escuela de
Medicina de la UM.
“Como oncólogo en
urología yo atiendo a muchos
sobrevivientes de cáncer. Con
un plan de cuidado detallado,
estructurado por el oncólogo a
cargo del tratamiento, buena
parte de la atención de
seguimiento para estos
pacientes podría asumirla un
centro médico dirigido por un
médico de atención primaria,
con las referencias y contactos
apropiados conmigo si surgen
problemas o preguntas”,
añadió. “Este enfoque puede
tener beneficios para los
pacientes, en el sentido de que
mejoraría la coordinación y el
acceso al cuidado médico”.
Miller y varios otros autores
del estudio están afiliados con
el Sistema de Cuidado de la
Salud de Asuntos de Veteranos
en Ann Arbor. VA es uno de los
dos grandes departamentos
federales que han empezado a
aplicar las reformas de atención
a los pacientes en centros
médicos.
El modelo de centro médico
también ofrece otros beneficios
potenciales incluida una menor
fragmentación del cuidado de
la salud, que resulta en que los
médicos que atienden a un
mismo paciente no saben lo
que otros médicos están
haciendo; una minimización
de los exámenes y servicios
redundantes; y más prestigio y
mejores remuneraciones para
los médicos de atención
primaria, lo cual podría atraer
a más estudiantes de medicina
hacia la práctica de la medicina
general.
Métodos: El estudio
analizó los datos de la Encuesta
Nacional de Cuidado Médico
Ambulatorio en 2007 acerca
de siete condiciones crónicas:
asma y enfermedad pulmonar
obstructiva crónica, dolor de
la parte baja de la espalda, diabetes mellitas, enfermedad de
las arterias coronarias y fallo
cardiaco
congestivo,
enfermedad renal crónica, y
depresión. Los investigadores
examinaron el tiempo que los
especialistas pasaron con sus
pacientes para el cuidado
directo y el seguimiento de
estas condiciones.

Rare immigration bills pass US Congress
(Continued from Page 3)

led to a compromise with
Democrats working on
Yamada’s behalf.
“To break an almost sixyear blockade on these cases
of private bills, I think, is an
example of an opportunity
to work together on these,”
Chen said. “It certainly eliminates arguments where
people have been resisting
private bills, saying private
bills are not, as a policy, the
way such matters should be
handled.”
Duncan had been working for more than a year on

his private bill for the Ferschke
family, along with Democratic
Sen. Jim Webb, a combat Marine in Vietnam and former
Navy secretary. Webb was the
sponsor of the version that the
House passed on a voice vote
Wednesday. The two measures
allow the Japanese citizens to
be eligible for permanent resident status upon filing an application.
“Helping people caught up
in extraordinary circumstances like the Ferschkes’ is
one of the most basic and important jobs of Congress,”

Duncan said, “and I am so
grateful for all the bipartisan
support in the House and Senate.”
Since Michael Ferschke’s
death, his mother has only
been able to see her grandson, Mikey, during temporary visits. Nearly two years
old, he’s starting to look a lot
like his Marine father and is
speaking English and Japanese words, she said.
“Just to hold that baby
means so much to me,” she
said. “When I hold him, I am
holding my Michael.”
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Happy 20th
Birthday

RAQUEL
ALMA
RODRÍGUEZ
We Love you very
Much
May God Bless you
with Many More!

Happy 21st
Birthday

JESÚS
SÁNCHEZ
RODRÍGUEZ
Happy Birthday

PRISCILLA
ESCOBAR
Dec. 25

Happy 16th
Birthday

CARLOS
SÁNCHEZ
Love Mom, Big Lou
and Nana &
everybody else
who love you
very much
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Unison Behavioral Health
Group receives prevention
allocation from the Mental
Health and Recovery Services
Board of Lucas County “Buzzed Driving is Drunk
Driving” Campaign Underway
Dec. 21, 2010: The Mental
Health & Recovery Services
Board of Lucas County recently allocated $19,000 in
funding to Unison Behavioral
Health Group. In an effort to
get impaired drivers off the
road during this holiday season, Unison is working with
the Mental Health & Recovery Services Board of Lucas
County to increase awareness
about impaired driving.
Components of the campaign include: outdoor advertising, social media and public education. The goal is to
increase awareness of the problem; with special focus on
young men aged 16-21.
In Lucas County, one in
three drivers will be impacted
by a buzzed and/or drunk driver
this holiday season. “We know
that the holiday season can be
one of the deadliest and most
dangerous times on America’s
roadways due to an increase in
buzzed and drunk driving,”
said Dr. Larry Hamme, Chief
Clinical Officer for Unison.
“Don’t let your 2010 end in
arrest or worse death.”
“Buzzed” is a popular term
used to describe a feeling of
slight intoxication after drinking or using drugs. Many
people use the term to describe
a condition that they see as
being less than intoxicated.
The reality is that being buzzed

impairs judgement and that
buzzed driving is impaired
driving. Impaired driving remains one of America’s deadliest social problems.
“Most people don’t intend
to drive drunk,” said Dr.
Hamme. “But, at the end of the
night, too many try to convince themselves and their
friends that they aren’t drunk,
just buzzed, and are perfectly
capable of driving.” The
“Buzzed Driving is Drunk Driving” campaign expands the
“Friends Don’t let Friends
Drive Drunk” campaign message and emphasizes personal
responsibility. Being buzzed
means being too impaired to
drive. Period! Understanding
this and planning appropriately
can save lives.
The Mental Health & Recovery Services Board of Lucas
County and Unison Behavioral
Health Group recommend
these simple tips for a safe holiday season:
1. Plan a safe way home
before the festivities begin;
2. Before drinking or partying, designate a sober driver;
3. If you’re buzzed, use a
taxi, call a sober friend or family member, or use public transportation; and
4. If you happen to see a
drunk or impaired driver on
the road, don’t hesitate to call
911 to report the vehicle.

I.E. Jewelry & Watch
Repairs

6420 Detroit Ave. NE corner W. 65th
Cleveland, OH 44102

Phone: (216) 939-0100
email: iejewelgifts@att.net
11:00 a.m. to 5:30 M.-TH.; ‘til 4:00 PM Fri.-Sat.
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State of Ohio
Ohio School Facilities Commission
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Bids will be received by the Toledo Public School District (the “District or TPS”), at the School
Board Office, Treasurers Room 3, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo, Ohio 43608 for the former
Woodward High School Pre-demolition Asbestos/HazMat Abatement Project in accordance with the
Drawings and Specifications prepared by:

TTL Associates, Inc.
1915 N. 12th Street
Toledo, Ohio 43604
Phone No. 419-324-2222
Fax No. 419-321-6252
The Construction Manager for the Project is:

Lathrop/Gant/Barton Malow, LLC
701 Jefferson, Suite 302
Toledo, Ohio 43604
Phone No. 419-776-5600
Fax No. 877-281-0784
Any Proposed Equal for a Standard shall be submitted to the Consultant, no later than ten (10) days
prior to the bid opening. If no Addendum is issued accepting the Proposed Equal, the Proposed
Equal shall be considered rejected.
Sealed bids will be received for:

Estimates

Bid Item No. 1: Asbestos/HazMat Abatement of the former Woodward High School
$1,750,000.00
Abatement Dates: February 8, 2011 through July 29, 2011
until Wednesday, January 12, 2011 at 11:00 a.m. (as determined by Stratum clocking (cell
phone time)) and will be opened publicly and read immediately thereafter.
The pre-bid meeting will be held on Thursday, December 23, 2010, at 10:00 a.m. at the former
Woodward High School, 600 East Streicher, Toledo, Ohio. ATTENDANCE AT THE PRE-BID
MEETING IS MANDATORY FOR ALL CONTRACTORS INTENDING ON SUBMITTING A
BID.
Bidders will be required to comply with the Toledo Public School District’s Community Inclusion
Plan.

Contract Documents can be obtained from Toledo Blue Print, 6964 McNerney Street,
Northwood, Ohio 43619, phone: (419) 661-9841 for the cost of the printing, to be paid to the
printing company at the time the drawings are picked up. CD-Rom copies of the bid drawings are
also available from Toledo Blue Print for no cost with the purchase of the specification books.
The Contract Documents may be reviewed for bidding purposes without charge during business
hours at the following locations:

You’re in style with Rick Keel,
Hairstylist

who cuts your
hair?

419.882.3400
6626 Monroe St.
Sylvania OH
43560

Rick Keel

Maumee F.W. Dodge Plan Room
3521 Briarfield Blvd., Suite D
Maumee, OH 43537
PH: 419-861-1300
FX: 419-861-1325

The Plan Room
3135 South State St., Suite 210
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
PH: 734-662-2570
FX: 734-662-1695

University of Toledo - Capacity Bldg
Toledo, Ohio 43606
PH: 419-530-3120
FX: 419-530-3242

Builders Exchange
5555 Airport Hwy, Suite 140
Toledo, OH 43615
PH: 216-661-8300

Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
303 Morris St.
Toledo, Ohio 43602
PH: 419- 351-1521

E.O.P.A. - Hamilton Building
505 Hamilton St.
Toledo, Ohio 43602
PH: 419-242-7304

Columbus F.W. Dodge Plan Room
1175 Dublin Rd.
Dublin, OH 43215-1073
PH: 614-486-6575
FX: 614-486-0544

Construction Association of Michigan
43636 Woodward Ave.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
PH: 248-972-1014
FX: 248-972-1136

Ohio Construction News
7261 Engle Rd., Suite 304
Cleveland, Ohio 44130
PH: 800-969-4700

Toledo Regional Chamber of Commerce
MCBAP
300 Madison Ave. Ste. 200
Toledo, Ohio 43604-1575
PH: 419-243-8191
FX: 419-241-8302
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ODNR Looking For Watercraft Officer
Cadet Candidates
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources
(ODNR), Division of Watercraft is looking for a few
good men and women interested in becoming part of
an elite group of state marine patrol officers.
ODNR will begin accepting applications on January 3, 2011 for as many as 24 watercraft officer
cadets who will undergo a rigorous application and
hiring process, which is expected to take up to 11
months to complete before they begin training in late
2011 as certified Ohio peace officers.
“Our officers have distinguished themselves nationally in the scope of their public service, training
and expertise in the enforcement of boating laws,
educating boaters and serving the public at-large
during times of emergency and special needs response,” said Pamela Dillon, chief of the ODNR
Division of Watercraft. “We seek highly motivated
individuals who wish to make a positive difference in
the state’s boating safety efforts.”
Applicants must have graduated high school,
possess a valid Ohio driver’s license, and attain a
minimum age of 21 upon successful completion of
the Ohio Peace Officer Training Academy. Applicants also must successfully complete a background check, drug screen, psychological examination, and swimming and other physical fitness requirements. To review all applicant requirements and
file an application, please go online, after January 3,
2011, to http://careers.ohio.gov/.
The first class of watercraft officer cadets was
hired by the Division of Watercraft in 1972 and
completed its Ohio Peace Officer Academy training
at the Ohio State Highway Patrol Academy.
The ODNR Division of Watercraft administers
Ohio’s boating programs. The agency oversees watercraft registration and titling operations, provides
funding to local communities for education, enforcement and boating access facilities, educates the
public, and enforces boating laws on Ohio’s waterways. More information may be found online at
www.ohiodnr/com/watercraft or by following the Division of Watercraft on Facebook or Twitter.

TERRA STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
is accepting applications for the
following FT positions:
• Director, Admissions & Enrollment Services
• Distance Learning Instructional Technologist
For the complete position postings and to express
interest in these positions, visit Terra’s web site
at: www.terra.edu/jobs
An online application form must be completed and
only online applications will be accepted.
No phone calls please.
Review of applications will begin Jan. 7, 2011
Terra State Community College is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

SALES/
DISTRIBUTION
Spanish/English
newspaper looking
for people to
Sell Ads, Post Events,
& Distribute Papers
in the following cities:
Michigan
Ann Arbor/Ypsi, Adrian,
Pontiac, & Monroe
Ohio
Findlay, Bowling
Green, Akron,
Youngstown,
Columbus, Painesville,
Cincinnati, & Fremont
For details Call Rico at

313-729-4435 or
614-571-2051
or email
laprensa1@yahoo.com

Club Taino Puertorriqueño
15Th Annual Three Kings Day Celebration
Saturday, January 8, 2011
L’Ambiance Banquet Hall
5237 Renwyck Drive, Toledo, OH 43615
(Off Reynolds Rd. near Hill Ave.)
Dinner: 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Gift Giving to Children 12 & under at 7:30 p.m.
Music by Noel Quintana & His Latin Crew Cleveland, OH
Tickets in Advance $25 ($30 at door)
Cash Bar!
Table of 10 for $225
Children under 12 free – Students 13 to 17 $10
R.S.V.P. Child’s age ___ Female/Male
For more information call Maria at 419-385-1150 or Linda at 419-380-0322

Place your
Classified ad
in La Prensa
CALL TODAY!
Toledo
(419) 870-6565
Detroit
(313) 729-4435
Columbus
(419) 870-6565
Cleveland
(440) 320-8221
Lorain
(440) 320-8221

Classifieds also
available online at
www.laprensa1.com

December/diciembre 24, 2010
CLINICAL THERAPIST/DIAGNOSTIC
ASSESSOR
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc. is seeking
a Clinical Therapist/Diagnostic Assessor to complete diagnostic assessments and provide group
and individual therapy to adults and children.
Qualified candidates must have strong clinical
skills including the ability to make clinical decisions,
knowledge of therapeutic principles and practices,
thorough knowledge of DSM-IV and strong group
process skills. Masters degree and Ohio license
required. LPCC or LISW preferred.
Send résumé or apply to:
Human Resources Director – CTDA
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
1425 Starr Ave.
Toledo, OH 43605
419-936-7574 – Fax
hr@unisonbhg.org – Email
Equal Opportunity Employer

Accurate Ceiling & Wall LLC
Residential & Commercial
Fully Insured

DRYWALL HANGING & FINISHING
DEMO & REMODELING
EIFS / DRYVIT

Armando Duran

419.343.2043

INTERESTED BIDDERS:
TOLEDO PUBLIC SCHOOLS – BEVERLY K-8,
BIRMINGHAM K-8, OLD ORCHARD ES, RIVERSIDE ES,
AND WALBRIDGE ES FURNISHINGS
AND EQUIPMENT PACKAGE
Sealed bids will be accepted by the Board of Education of the Toledo
Public School District until 1:00 p.m. on January 12, 2011, at the Toledo
Public Schools Treasurers’ Room 3, 420 E. Manhattan Blvd., Toledo,
Ohio 43608, for all labor, material and supervision necessary for the
Beverly K-8, Birmingham K-8, Old Orchard ES, Riverside ES, and
Walbridge ES FF&E package, as more fully described in the drawings
and specifications for the project prepared by MacPherson Architects,
Munger Munger + Associates, and The Collaborative Inc. and will be
opened publicly and read immediately thereafter.
Bid Documents for the project may be examined at the F.W. Dodge plan room in
Columbus, Builders Exchange in Toledo, University of Toledo – Capacity Building,
E.O.P.A. – Hamilton Building, Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of Commerce,
and The Plan Room in Ann Arbor, Construction Association of Michigan, Toledo
Regional Chamber of Commerce and Ohio Construction News.
Bidders may obtain copies of the documents starting December 22, 2010 which
can be purchased from Becker Impressions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo,
Ohio 43615, phone: (419) 385-5303. Drawings may be obtained on CD-ROM
for no cost with the purchase of the specifications.

MANDATORY PREBID CONFERENCE

A
is
scheduled for January 5, 2011 at 2:00 p.m. at Toledo Public Schools
Board Room, 420 Manhattan Blvd, Toledo, Ohio 43608.
If you have any questions or a need for additional information, please direct all
questions in writing Dan.Timmons@LGB-LLC.com , by phone at (419) 776-5600,
or (fax) (877) 281-0784.

Bid Item #1: Beverly K-8
School FF&E
$ 524,295.00
Bid Item #2: Beverly K-8
Office FF&E
$ 224,695.00
Bid Item #3: Birmingham K-8
School FF&E
$ 381,026.00
Bid Item #4: Birmingham K-8
Office FF&E
$ 163,300.00
Bid Item #5: Old Orchard Elementary School FF&E $ 305,037.00
Bid Item #6: Old Orchard Elementary Office FF&E
$ 130,730.00
Bid Item #7: Riverside Elementary School FF&E
$ 385,222.00
Bid Item #8: Riverside Elementary Office FF&E
$ 165,095.00
Bid Item #9: Walbridge Elementary School FF&E
$ 254,187.00
Bid Item #10: Walbridge Elementary Office FF&E
$ 108,935.00
Total Estimate:
$ 2,642,522.00

• www.laprensa1.com • current events, photographs, links, weather, classifieds, copies of La Prensa can be found at www.laprensa1.com •
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Real Estate
SANCHEZ
ROOFING
Preventive
m a i n t ;
roof repairs;
rubber roofing; re-roof
shingles; 25 years exp;
roof coatings; roof leaks;
se habla español.

FIRST MONTH FREE RENT *

EDGEWOOD PARK APARTMENTS
PICK
YOUR
PRICE!*

Clean and Quiet
FREE Heat · FREE Water
On-Site Laundry
Storage Available
Section 8 OK
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
PONTIAC, MI

LARGE
1 Bdrm
$425

Call Pete Sánchez
419-787-9612!

2 Bdrm
$525

COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

Limited Time Only*
Some restrictions apply*

248-335-1277

NEED
HOUSEKEEPERS

FOR SALE
In Downtown
Toledo near
courthouse.
3 levels.

FOR CLEVELAND AREA
HOTEL, 440.887.0916
AVON
To Buy or Sell.
Help needed in
Toledo area

For More
Information
CALL

View more
classifieds at
LaPrensa1.com

419-870-6565

Call Sanya
419-944-4803
for more information.

BABYSITTER
NEEDED
Looking for live-in
babysitter who wants
to save on rental, gas,
and food expenses.
You can call me at
248-202-9049 for
more information.

Ask about our
Early Registration
Specials.
Become An STNA in
2 to 3 Weeks.
Morning/Evening/
Weekend Classes
Available.
Just $50 down gets
you started.
We Train, We State
Test, and We Hire,
5237 Renwyck Drive,
Toledo, OH 43615.
Phone:
419-534-2371.
FAX: 419-534-2392.

BRAND NEW Spacious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and townhomes ranging from $685-$1050.
Featuring washer/dryer in every unit, energy star
appliances, central air, fitness center and
much more. Located in Historical Tremont
close to EVERYTHING!!! Call for your
personal tour today! 216-298-4060. EHO.

LHS Housing Services
Providing Housing and Services to the Seniors of Northwest Ohio

HEFE’S
Did not file a federal tax return
for 2008 or 2009?
Don’t miss your chance to receive your stimulus
funds of up to $5,657 before it’s too late!
Hispanic families and individuals that have income
below the amount that is required to file a return don’t
realize that if they do file, the government will send
them a stimulus refund check even if they did not
have any tax withheld.
To learn more and to receive help with getting your
refund check call 419.348.7866 today!

Spanish Translations
Letters, Birth Certificates, Legal Documents y más

Spanish Interpreter/
Translator
Monica Dantes

419-349-8892

MEXICAN
AMERICAN
FAMILY
DINER
440 Front St. East
Toledo, Oh
419-693-5472

Oregon, OH
419-698-8933

Luther Grove*

Luther Meadow*

East Toledo, OH
419-698-1919

Gibsonburg, OH
419-637-2811

Luther Hills

Covenant Harbor*

Oregon, OH
419-697-9397

Oak Harbor, OH
419-898-6460

Attractive apartments with services for age 62 and over.
*Rent, including utilities, starts under $100 per month.

For more information call: 419-724-1880
Ohio Relay Service 800-325-2223
Sponsored by Lutheran Homes Society - www.LHSOH.org

Housing
Cleaning
Service

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Re-opens from
Midnight - ?

CALL GASPER
419-215-7740

216-832-1437
Housing Cleaning

TRANSLATIONS
Spanish-English
English-Spanish
419-870-6565

TRANSLATIONS

Tuesday - Sunday
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Closed Mondays

Home
Repairs,
Electrical,
Plumbing,
Decks.

Contact Luis:

Spanish-English
English-Spanish

Hours:

Luther Ridge*

Luther Crest*
West Toledo, Ohio
419-841-5689

• Residential
• Commercial
• Serving East &
West Cleveland

STNA
TRAINING
Richard Health
Systems (RHS)
Wants to Get You a
Job. Economic
Stimulus From RHS.
www.RichardHealthSystems.com

NOW LEASING Phase II
Tremont Pointe.

SUPPLIERS OF
MEXICAN FOOD
PRODUCTS

2742 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO
800-233-0142
419-534-2074

El Kefón
Grand Buffet
The First Spanish Buffet in Town
Established in 1998

El Kefón
Open 11 am-7 pm
Cada Día!

1836 Broadway
Lorain, OH 44052

440.246.6396

• ¡e-laprensa.com! Over 2,500 subscribers receive the digital version of La Prensa gratis. Email laprensa1@yahoo.com to subscribe •
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¿Por qué conformarte con menos

si puedes ver Más?
DIRECTV Más es puro entretenimiento
televisivo al mejor precio.
TM

¡Cámbiate ya! DIRECTV te ofrece:
~0RRTso a más de 295 canales, incluyendo más de 60 en
español * y tus favoritos en inglés
~;a programación #1 de toda;atinoamérica
~;a mayor cobertura deportiva, desde fútbol hasta béisbol
~D]PXncreible variedad de tus canales favoritos en HD
~8magen y sonido 100% digital en todos los canales

LMC SATELLITE

440-787-1538

Distribuidor Autorizado de DIRECTV

*Incluye canales en inglés con audio alternativo en español. Equipo disponible por separado. La recepción de la programación de
DIRECTV está sujeta al Acuerdo del Cliente de DIRECTV; se puede obtener una copia en directv.com/legal. Otras condiciones aplican.
Llama para más detalles.

TOLEDO SALES: 419-870-6565
December/
diciembre 24, 2010
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